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voice adeathofdeath
stillstrangeange witnessedwi essed
disappearanceisaPPbaranceearance

from THE NORTHER
the date was september 23

1880 the place the david land
farm near gallatin tennesseetennessecoTennes seCo

the occurrence was to be a
strange disappearance

on that sunlit afternoon da-
vid lang left his front porch for
the last time and having chatted
with his wife began a casual
stroll toward the corral where
helie kept his prize quarterhorsequarterhorse
his wife was standing on the
porch watching him amble away
and the children stopped their
playing to look at their father
wondering as they later recalled
where he was going

to finally set the stage we
must add the final two witness-
es judge august peck and his
brother in law riding up the dirt
road to the lang house

lang noticed the approaching
buggy and having waved his
recognition turned to return to
the house to greet his guests he
took several steps and then sud-
denly disappeared in front of the
shocked eyes of the five wit-
nesses

THOUGHT IT WAS TRICK
mrs lang screamed in dis-

belief the children not fully
understanding what had happen-
ed and thinking their father had
performed a wonderful trick
stood silently watching

the two men in the buggy
leaped from the still moving car-
riage and raced across the field
hoping to find some logical ex-
planation for the disappearance

when they arrived at the very
spot lang had occupied just
moments before they found no-
thing to alleviate their fears
the ground was hard for that

time of year and the yellowish
brown drought starved grass had
been cropped unusually close by
the stock there was no crack
no hole no cave nothing into
which a grown man could havehive
fallen

SEARCH FRUITLESS
As the total implication set in

mrs langs resilience crumbled
and she had to be taken into the
house and a doctor summoned

the children unaware of the
seriousness were hurriedly sent
to a neighboring farmhouse for
safekeeping

in a very short span of time
word spread throughout the com-
munity until by evening hun-
dreds of people had heard about
the strange disappearance and
showed up en masse at the lang
farm fully prepared to search
until lang was found

though they searched dili-
gently nothing was ever found
of the missing farmer

GRAVE MARKER
his wife moved in time but

would never allow anyone or
anything into the pasture where
her husband had disappeared

eventually a large I1155 foot
round spot of dead grass formed
where lang had disappeared

late one evening about eight
months after the disappearance
his two children were visiting
the spot when one of them called
to her father

to their astonishment they
heard their fatherfathers voice far in
the distance calling for help over
and over until finally it ceased
forever
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complete line of alaskan gifts
nugget & jade jewelry baskets
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let us show you how inconspicuous
a hearing aid can be
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zenith makes 18 different models the zenbenettezenetteZe ettenette for
instance is so tiny you wear it in the ear for many
people its all they need to bring the worldworldoofworl doofof sound
back into focus ask for a free demonstration and ask
about the zenith after purchase protection plan

the quality goes in before the name goes on
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serving alaska since 1939
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tillie heaters and lamps
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complete service for
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electric motors
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write today for further
information
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gates drive belts
bosch spark plugs & ignition
tillotson carburetorsCarburetors
valvolineValvoline 2 cycle engine oil
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fairbanks office PO boxboxt 1972

NOTICE
COLUMBIA transportation CO

order your lumber & building Materimaterialsmaterialcalc NOW
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AAs Llo100 aas 3400 00

oralenoralenglishen91Is methodnethod publisbewbil
te

teateachchch Eenglishngiish to EAethnichn1cz xyroiipsGjqU
A new method of teaching

english was recently presented
to the tundra times forfoe reviewreview
the oral english method by
thomas and alienallen and published
by the economy company of
oklahoma city introduces a new
concept in teaching english
which promises to benefit child-
ren to whom english is a second
language

most approaches utilized in
teaching english involve associa-
tion of objects with written
words

often children are taught the
written word for a specific ob

jeejectjectactict such asaas a horse convention-
al

i

methods present difficultydifrjcqitytd to
our Easkimeskimsahskh 6 and atwiitwiindiandri children
for whom a gorsdhorsefhorsd wouldwdii1d be
foreign to their culture

the oral englishmethoddoenglish method doeses
not attempt to initially teach
writtenwrittearitten words jtit is based on the
premise that the child should
leamlearn to speak english before
being taught to read mhdthdthttlanguagelanguage

most americans grow from
infancy possessing english as a
native language yet for many
american indians eskimos and
other ethnic groups english V

is a
second language

the ural0ralaral english method is
intended to help children of
these groups to exist iinn an eng
lish speaking culture while main-
taining an appreciation for their
own culture

conventional teaching meth-
ods have perpetuated substand-
ard english in americas many

subcultures A teachingxdetho&teaching method
which would benefit these groups
isiscoconsideredansinsiiiddr6d tobe tonlongg overoverduedue

hillcresthomeforhillcrest home for
boysboys9boysa cupboard
bare as a bonebone9bonea

bare as a bone comes close
to describing the food shelves at
hillcrest home for boys malcom
potts residentresiderft director said this
week

the home has an urgent need
for funds to buy groceries and
other necessities anyone wish-
ing to give to hillcrest may send
his or her contribution to box
915 fairbanks alaska 99701

directors of the institution
held a board meeting last evening
to discuss both immediate and
long range financial needs I1

the meeting started at 800
pm in the first united metho-
dist church jules cohen board
president said


